
From: Sharon [mailto:slk117@att.net]  

Sent: Friday, February 06, 2015 4:18 PM 
To: Body Dynamics 

Subject: Rave review on all of your products 

 
 
Dear Brenda, 
 
I became aware of your colon products while working at a local health food store back in 2008, however, 
at the time the Mega Cleanse just didn’t seem to work for me though my husband has been on it & is 
very happy with the results.  It was only after I spoke with you and began using Thera Cleanse in 
combination with the Mega Cleanse that I started having success.  I also use the EX formula as well and 
couldn’t be happier that for the first time my eliminations are where they should be after a lifetime of 
weakness.   
 
This last fall I began using your skin care and have been needing to see over a bit of time how the 
products work for me.  I was diagnosed with an immune issue over 30 years ago which ravaged my skin 
and left me quit scarred so to say the least I have to take things rather slow.  Your skin care is so gentle 
and effective that I have been able to use almost everything with complete success.  Having an Aloe 
Vera base to your products is so healing to start with and the botanicals add the winning combination.  I 
knew when I used your cleanser the first time that it was fabulous because it rinsed every bit of makeup 
out of my washcloth leaving not one stain behind.  It never leaves my face feeling dry or drawn as so 
many products do.  After having an allergic reaction recently and breaking out with a rash all over my 
body, I began using the cleanser as a body wash & followed up with the toner as my skin was on 
fire.  Will continue this forever as it is a winning combination.  The cleanser is so concentrated that it 
doesn’t take much.   
 
My skin feels clean, nourished & hydrated with improvement to the texture and pore size.  
 
Thank you & Jack for all of that it has taken to produce such superior products & provide the 
information to go along with it.  You both are so helpful & your service is as great as your products. 
 
Sincerely & with much gratitude, 
 
Sharon Kelly 
 
P.S.  I loved your body lotion though the fragrance was a bit overwhelming for me even though it is 
natural.  Have you considered coming out with a fragrance free version?  There really hasn’t been 
anything else that I have tried that I don’t love & have great success with. 
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